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Complete  with the simple past of the verbs  present simple in paretheses
1- When Tom ----------------( be ) young, he ----------------------( want ) to be a soccer player , but  he ---------

---------------------( become ) a teacher.
2- Last night Jhon and  I ____________  ( be )  very tired and ---------------------- ( not go  )  out, We ----------

----------- ( stay )  at home  and ------------------ ( relax )  .
3- Nadia and james __________________ ( not come )  to the  party yesterday,  but they ______________ ( go )

out  and -_________________( have ) a gread time.
4- My father ______________ ( work ) as salesperson  when  he was  young . Now he has his own company  and

I ____________________ ( help )  him with that.
5- Matha  is a doctor  she ________________ ( go ) to the hospital  every day  last years  but not  this year .

Every Tuesday and Friday she __________________  ( visit )  sick people  at their houses she
____________________ ( love )  her job very much .

6- Bruce ________________ ( get ) a job as a taxi  driver  a year  ago but  last week  he __________
( stop )  because  he  __________________( not like )  driving a taxi.

COMPLETE THE SENTENCES WITH  CAN, CAN”T COULD OR COULDN”T
7- Frank ______________ drive a car two years ago , but now  he can.
8- _____________ you walk  whe you were  a year old ?
9- I ______________ hold  my breath for more than  30  seconds . How you can do it ?
10- ______________ Tony  fly a helicopter ? of course  he is a pilot
11- Kelly __________________ ski when she  was young. But now  she can”t

ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS
12- When do you go shopping ? _________________________________________________
13- Do you wear jeans ? ________________________________________________________
14- Are the nine shoes in fashion ? ________________________________________________
15- Can you borrow a five dollars ? _______________________________________________


